
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As you already know, Halloween takes place every year on the 31 October. Typical Halloween activities 

include wearing scary costumes, going trick-o-treating, carving pumpkins into jack-o`-lanterns, telling 

scary stories and watching horror movies.  

But did you know that Halloween, also known as “All Hallow’s Eve” or “All Saint’s Eve” is a Christian 

festival influenced by the Irish and Scottish pagan festivals? Therefore, virtually all Halloween 

traditions have their roots in Shirk.  

Let’s see what the origins of the Halloween traditions are:  

The meaning behind dressing up in scary costumes:  

In the Celtic tradition, there was a superstition that the spirits of the dead 

wandered around looking for bodies to inhabit. Since the living did not want to 

be possessed, they dressed up in scary costumes and paraded in the streets to 

frighten the ghosts away. 

Carving Pumpkins into Jack-o`-lanterns:  

The tradition is based on a legend about a stingy, drunken man named Jack. Jack played 

a trick on the devil.The devil, upset, promised to leave Jack alone. When Jack died, he 

was turned away from Heaven because he was a mean drunk. Desperate for a resting 

place, he went to the devil but the devil also turned him away. Stuck on earth on a dark 

night, Jack was lost.  

Since that day, he has travelled the world over with his Jack-O'-Lantern in search of 

a resting place. So pumpkin lanterns have been carved to light the way for him on 

Halloween.   

The meaning behind Trick or Treat:  

A tradition developed where people would go door-to-door on Nov. 2 requesting small 

cakes in exchange for the promise of saying prayers for some of the dead relatives 

of each house. It was believed the dead were in a state of limbo before they went 

to Heaven or Hell and that the prayers of the living could influence the outcome. 

This may have been the precursor to Trick-or-Treat. 

From learning about the history of Halloween, we have found out that:  

1. Halloween has pagan roots 

2. It is associated with celebrating superstition, black magic, and devil worship 

3. Costumes are often inappropriate and immodest 

4. Trick or treating can be seen as either blackmail or begging and Muslims are not supposed to beg or  

Even though Halloween has become secularized and commercialized today, as Muslims, we should not 

celebrate Halloween or take part in its activities because its origins have to do with devil worship. Let’s 

find out what the most common questions asked by Muslims regarding Halloween are…  


